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Measurement of subband electronic temperatures and population inversion
in THz quantum-cascade lasers
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We compare the electronic temperatures and the population inversion both below and above the
lasing threshold in three quantum-cascade laserssQCLsd operating at 2.8 THz, 3.2 THz, and
3.8 THz using microprobe band-to-band photoluminescence. In the lasing range, while the
ground-state temperature remains close to the lattice ones90 K–100 Kd, the upper radiative state
heats up to,200 K. From the measured thermal resistance and the power dependence of the
ground-state electronic temperature, we get a value of the electron-lattice energy relaxation rate
comparable with that typical of midinfrared QCLs. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
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Quantum-cascade laserssQCLsd promise mW-leve
continuous-wavescwd power in the ranges1–10 THzd for
potential applications in spectroscopy, imaging, and sen
Following the first report, based on chirped superlattic1

different schemes have been proposed for the gain me
design, namely, the resonant-phonon,2–5 the bound to
continuum,6 and the interlaced photon-phonon7 designs. In
this letter, we focus on the resonant-phonon scheme, b
on resonant tunneling and fast electron-longitudinal op
sLOd phonon scattering to selectively depopulate the lo
radiative state. QCLs based on the above scheme and
cated with high-confinement low-loss metal wavegu
have been demonstrated in the range of 2.1 THz–3.8
and have shown the highest operating temperature in
pulsed s137 Kd and cw operations97 Kd.2–5 While early
resonant-phonon QCLs displayed relatively high thres
current densities because of parasitic electronic tran
channels,2 significant improvements have been obtained
ing a design aimed at decreasing the parasitic coupling
tween the injector states and the initial state of the pho
assisted transition in the next module.3

In this work, we report on the measurement of electr
and lattice temperatures and the relative subband popula
in resonant-phonon THz QCLs. Detailed knowledge on
nature of the electronic distribution in THz QCLs is of pa
mount importance as a guide for the design of impro
structures aimed at high-temperature operation. The
tence of nonequilibrium electronic distributions in midinf
red smid-IRd QCLs has been predicted theoretically8–10 and
assessed experimentally.11–13In THz QCLs, hot-electron dis
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tributions may arise from the detailed balance between
injection and the energy relaxation rates, i.e., inter- an
trasubband electron-electronse-ed, electron-LO phonon
electron-impurity, and interface roughness scattering
electronic sheet densitiesù1011 cm−2, the e-e scattering is
fast enough to create Boltzmann-type subband distribu
characterized by electronic temperaturesTe

i that may excee
the lattice onesTLd at injected currents close to the la
threshold.12,13 Subband thermalization and the related c
cept of subband temperature is questionable at den
,109 cm−2,8,10 but it still holds at the densities used in T
QCLs s3–531010 cm−2d.9,14

In THz QCLs, the photon energy is smaller than the
phonon energyELO and the electron-LO phonon scatter
between radiative subbands is energetically forbidden at
low electronic temperaturessTed. However, the strongTe de-
pendence of the nonradiative relaxation ratet5→4

−1 ~expfsE
−ELOd /kBTeg significantly reduces the gain and increases
threshold current density at highTe. We show here that o
timizing the quantum design may improve the elect
lattice coupling and hence the electrical and optical pe
mance of THz QCLs.4

We have compared three QCLs that operate at 2.8
sSample ad, 3.2 THz sSample bd, and 3.8 THz sSample
cd.15,16 The conduction-and valence-band structures f
single period of Sample a are shown in Figs. 1sad and 1sbd;
the band structures of Samples b and c are similar. Ou
perimental method is based on the microprobe band-to-
photoluminescencesPLd17 that proved successful for the
vestigation of mid-IR QCLs.12,13,18,19 We kept the lase
induced electron heating below a negligible levels,3 Kd by
using an incident optical power of,9 mW. Thus, the elec

tronic distribution remains unperturbed and the laser excita-
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tion only provides holes for band-to-band radia
recombination.20 The photoexcited holes quickly rel
s,200 fsd to one of the valence subbands 1–4fFig. 1sbdg and
can probe the electron population in the conduction subb
1–5 fFig. 1sadg.

Figure 2 shows a set of PL spectra for different value
the electrical powersPd. We focus on Sample a, as itsP
values are sufficiently low to reach the lasing thresh
sPth,1.5 W, Jth,400 A/cm2d well below the maximum
heat dissipation rate of our microcryostat. Similar results
found for Samples b and c. Each spectrum shows a
peak that corresponds to the transition 1→2 between th
injector ground stateflevel 1 of Fig. 1sadg and the valenc
subband 2fsee Fig. 1sbdg. The energyEP of this peak red
shifts with P due to the Joule heatingsinset, Fig. 2d. To ease
the comparison, each spectrum is plotted as a function o
energy differenceDE with respect to the correspondingEP
value. The structure on the high-energy tail of the pea
→2 is due to the allowed transitionsj →k between conduc

FIG. 1. Conductionsad and valencesbd band structures of Sample a cal
lated with a voltage drop of 65 mV per stage using a self-consistent m
based on the iterative solution of the Schrödinger and Poisson coupled
tions. A 66% conduction-band offset is used. Beginning with the left-
injection barrier, the layer thicknesses measured in Å
56/81/25/67/39/160/36/93. The underlined layer is doped atn=1.9
31016 cm−3 that corresponds to a sheet density of 331010 cm−2. The en-
ergy levels are labeled using increasing integers starting from the g
state either in the conduction or valence bands.scd Current density vs volt
age characteristic of Sample a measured at the heat sink tempera
50 K. The shaded area shows the lasing region. The right axis show
electrical powersPd.

FIG. 2. Representative PL spectra of samplesad at different electrical pow
ers, each plotted as a function of the energy differenceDE with respect to
the corresponding main peak energyEP. The heat sink temperature is 50
The dashed vertical lines labeledj →k mark the energies of the transitio
between levels in the conductions jd and valenceskd bandsfsee Figs. 1sad
and 1sbdg. Inset: Main peaks1→2d energyEP as a function of the electric

power. The line is a guide for the eyes.
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tion and valence subbands by comparison with the calcu
energiesEjk.

The analysis of the PL line shape is based on the fol
ing expression:

IPLsEd ~ o
j=1

5

o
k=1

4

AjkEjk
4 ukcjucklu2LsEd, s1d

whereAjk=nj ·pk, nj, andpk are the populations of the co
duction and valence subbands. The termkc j uckl is the over
lap integral of the envelope functions. The line shape f
tion LsEd is obtained joining a Lorentzian with
phenomenological broadeningG /2=3.2 meV on the low
energy side, and an exponential decay~expf−E/kBTe

j g on the
high-energy side.Te

j is the electronic temperature of the c
duction j th subband. ForPù1 W, an excellent reproductio
of the PL is obtained considering thej →k transitions tha
have an overlap integral.0.2 and leavingTe

j ,Ajk as fitting
parameters. Figure 3 illustrates the application of this me
for the PL spectrum of Sample a measured atP=1.5 W.21

However, forP,1 W, the results becomes unclear, since
number of allowed transitions considerably increases d
the lower localization of the wave functionj =5 and the oc
currence of resonances between subbands originating
jacent periods. Therefore, in the rangeP,1 W we have re
stricted our analysis to the main PL band and estimated
the ground-state electronic temperature.

The fitting parametersTe
j are plotted in Fig. 4sad as a

function of P together withTL, extracted by comparing EP
against a calibration curve obtained by probing the de
with zero injected-current while varying the heat s
temperature.19 We found that the electronic temperatures
the subbandsj =1–4 arenearly equal and increase linea
with P with a slopeRe=28.0 K/W, slightly larger than th
thermal resistanceR=dTL /dP=25.3 K/W.22 On the othe
hand, the temperature of the upper laser levelTe

5 reache
,200 K in the range ofP=1 W–2.2 W, i.e., it is higher b
,100 K thanTL. The existence of differences as high
25–40% in the subband electronic temperatures is pred
by Monte Carlo simulations both in mid-IR10 and THz23

QCLs. In our case, we tentatively ascribe the large differ
betweenTe

5 andTe
1,2 to the reduced efficiency of intersubba

e-e scattering channels coupling electrons in thej =5 and j
=1,2 levels, with respect to intrasubbande-e processes, a

14

d
a-

d

of
e

FIG. 3. Dashed line: PL spectrum atP=1.5 W. Solid line: Calculated P
components peaked at the theoretical energies of relevantj →k transition
fsee Figs. 1sad and 1sbdg. The low-energy side of each curve is a Lorentz
with half width at half maximum=3.2 meV. The high-energy side is
exponential decay function~expb−sE−Ej→kd /kBTe

j c.
calculated for prototype THz QCLs structures.One impor-
ense or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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tant implication of our findings is that the highTe
5 values lead

to relatively fast nonradiative relaxation timest5→4,3
<1.3 ps, and thus it is a key limiting factor for the opera
at high temperatures of the investigated THz QCLs.

The expressionsRe−Rd−1 gives the strength of th
electron-lattice energy relaxation ratestEd−1. In resonant
phonon THz QCLs, the latter rate is controlled by the L
phonon-assisted transitions 3,4→1,2. Simple rate equatio
arguments givetE

−1=P/NeNkBsTe−TLd, whereNe is the num
ber of electrons per stage andN is the number of stage
Since we have shown in our system that the vast majori
electrons share the same temperature, we can rewrittE

−1

=fNeNkBsRe−Rdg−1. From the measuredRe andR values, we
obtainedtE

−1=4.9 ps−1, tE
−1=1.67 ps−1, andtE

−1=1.05 ps−1 for
Samples a, b, and c, respectively. The largest electron-l
coupling for Sample a confirms the efficacy of its design
has been aimed at increasing the matrix elements asso
with the 3,4→1,2 transitions. Also, the energy separa
between the above levels is slightly higher thanELO at all
values of the electric field above the alignment. The m
efficient carrier thermalization in Sample a reduces the
backfilling of the subbandj =4, helps in keeping the optic
gain closer to the designed value, and thus improves op
performance. In fact, the largertE values in Samples b and
respectively, are reflected in the higher measured
thresholds:Jth=450 A/cm2 andJth=630 A/cm2.

Figure 4sbd shows the ration5/n4 as a function ofP for
Sample a, determined from the ratioA54/A44. The population
inversion sn5/n4.1d occurs whenP is slightly .1 W, in
agreement with the measured laser threshold of,1.5 W. It
then starts to decrease beyond 2.0 W where the injector
bands become misaligned with thej =5 level, the device en
ters a region of negative differential resistance, and la
ceases. The fact thatn5/n4 remains approximately consta
during laser operation likely reflects the clamping of the g
sand thus the population inversionn5−n4d that occurs at las
ing threshold.

In conclusion, we note that optimizing the phon
mediated transitionss3→2, 3→1d in THz QCLs leads t

FIG. 4. sad: Mean lattice temperaturesjd and electronic temperaturesTe
j ;

j =1,2 sPd; j =5 s.d in the active region of Sample a measured as a fun
of the electrical power at a heat sink temperature of 50 K. The line
linear fits to the data. The small differences,3 Kd betweenTe and TL at
zero-electrical power is a well known effect due to the heating of the
tronic ensemble induced by the probe laser.sbd Relative populationsn5/n4

between the uppers j =5d and lowers j =4d laser level as a function of th
dissipated electrical power calculated for Sample a. The shaded area
the lasing region.
electron-lattice energy relaxation rates comparable with
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those of mid-IR QCLsstE
−1=4 ps−1d.13 However, the perfor

mance is limited by the hot electron distribution in the up
radiative state.
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